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Salmon are persistent. They are resilient. Despite degradation 
of the habitat where they spawn, feed, and grow, salmon return 
year after year. 

Like the salmon, I am often struck by the persistence of 
Washington’s 14 Regional Fisheries Enhancement Groups 
(RFEGs). With shoestring budgets, they get some of the most 
complicated restoration projects into rivers, streams, and 
beaches around the state.

As we celebrate the 20th anniversary of the Salmon Recovery 
Act, RFEGs have played a critical role in ensuring that watershed 
recovery strategies are translated into real changes on the 
ground. And they have done so efficiently, effectively, and in 
partnership with a variety of stakeholders including tribes, 
landowners, NGOs, and state, federal, and local governments. 

These groups respond to—and are driven by — community 
priorities. They work with landowners to navigate complex 
permitting and construction projects. They work with schools 
and teachers to inspire a love of salmon in students. And 
they leverage the efforts of volunteers to plant trees, work in 
nurseries, count returning spawners, and serve on their boards.

I hope you will join me in celebrating the hard work presented 
in this year’s Annual Report.

Larry Zalaznik, Board President

Hello. We are the Regional Fisheries Coalition.
The collective voice of Washington’s Regional Fisheries Enhancement Groups (RFEGs).

Like salmon, RFEGs are persistent.

www.RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org

Cover Photo (top): With 2020 marking the 40th anniversary of the Mt. St. Helens eruption, the Lower 
Columbia Fish Enhancement Group (LCFEG) is installing plants and floodplain roughness structures 
to create a viable riparian area in the heavily-sedimented South Fork Toutle River. 
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MILES OF HABITAT

OPENED

We put projects on the ground to restore 
our watersheds, forests, and shorelines.  
These projects provide fish passage, 
lessen flood risk, improve water quality, 
and increase habitat for fish and other 
wildlife. 

Pictured: Hancock Springs Construction
RFEG: Cascade Columbia Fisheries 
Enhancement Group

Educating the next generation is an 
important element of salmon recovery, 
as inquisitive students become stewards 
of our natural resources. RFEGs provide 
positive outdoor experiences that apply 
classroom learning to the real world.

Pictured: Bowman Bay Restoration
RFEG: Skagit Fisheries Enhancement 
Group

We raise and release millions of fish 
each year, in accordance with regional 
recovery plans, to support sustainable 
fishing. Then we return salmon carcasses 
to watersheds where they provide 
nutrients for forest and river food webs.

Pictured: Willow Creek Education Ctr.
RFEG: Sound Salmon Solutions

We train citizen scientists to help 
quantify salmon populations and to 
track and evaluate the long term impacts 
of our restoration work. This involves 
community members directly in salmon 
recovery in their watersheds.

Pictured: Clear Creek Assessment
RFEG: South Puget Sound Salmon 
Enhancement Group

Our program is statewide. Our priorities are local.
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“For over 20 years, the Nisqually Indian Tribe has partnered with the South Puget Sound Salmon Enhancement Group to implement dozens of critical projects 
covering the entire restoration spectrum—from habitat assessments to complex multi-phase restoration efforts.  SPSSEG’s contributions have helped to 
reverse the trend of habitat degradation in the Nisqually and ensured that the watershed is healthier today than it was just two short decades ago.”  

—Christopher Ellings, Salmon Recovery Manager, Nisqually Indian Tribe



A coalition of partners and volunteers 
is working to restore the food 
availability and biological productivity 
of five watersheds.  The partners 
return salmon carcasses from a local 
hatchery to streams—replacing 
nutrients historically provided by 
strong wild salmon stocks, improving 
ecosystem health, and feeding local 
wildlife, vegetation, and newly hatched 
salmon.

A partnership with WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, 
Larch Corrections Center, local fishing clubs, 
citizen volunteers, and others. 

The Duckabush Estuary is critical 
habitat for threatened summer 
chum and Chinook. The estuary has 
been filled and diked, degrading the 
estuary and blocking fish passage.  
By creating a bridge, replacing a 
culvert, and removing unneeded fill, 
the Duckabush Estuary Restoration 
Project will restore and reconnect 
Duckabush river channels, tidal 
wetlands, mudflats, and salt marsh. 

A partnership with WA Dept. of Fish & Wildlife, the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and WA Dept. of 
Transportation.

featured project

Duckabush Estuary Restoration

RFEG: Hood Canal Salmon
Enhancement Group

Our Solutions
RFEGs address key challenges facing salmon recovery.

featured project

SW WA Nutrient Enhancement

RFEG: Lower Columbia Fish 
Enhancement Group

Hood Canal summer chum
are threatened

Restoring high priority habitat
Bringing the de-listing of summer chum

into sight!

SOLUTIONCHALLENGE SOLUTIONCHALLENGE

Low salmon returns impact the 
entire ecosystem

Returning dead salmon to streams 
Provides a nutrient boost for the ecosystem 

and a food source for young salmon!



Habitat is inaccessible Finding innovative solutions 
to fish passage barriers

Orcas don’t have enough food
Decreased salmon returns have resulted in  

a food shortage for orcas.

Reconnecting tidal channels and salt 
marshes to improve salmon foraging 

habitat and increase returns

In Walla Walla, the Mill Creek flood 
control channel keeps salmon from 
reaching 50 miles of quality habitat. 
Water in the two-mile concrete 
channel moves too quickly for ESA-
listed steelhead and bull trout. Adding 
structures to slow the water, and regular 
resting pools, will make this habitat 
accessible. To date, 25% of the channel 
has been improved, with plans complete 
for another 5,000 feet.
A partnership with Walla Walla County Public 
Works, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian 
Reservation, Mill Creek Work Group, Bonneville 
Power Administration, Salmon Recovery Funding 
Board, Fish Barrier Removal Board, and WA Dept. 
of Fish & Wildlife. 

 RFEGs create jobs, wages, and economic activity through habitat 
restoration projects. 

 Quality habitat supports a robust fishery, which in turn generates economic activity.
DID

YOU
KNOW?

The installation of a causeway 
between Kilisut Harbor and Oak 
Bay has choked the flow of water 
and sediment in the channel that 
divides Indian and Marrowstone 
Islands. Restoring the historic 
tidal connection by replacing the 
causeway with a 440-foot bridge will 
open immense feeding grounds to 
young outmigrating Hood Canal and 
Puget Sound salmon.

A partnership with WA Dept. of Transportation, 
Port Gamble S’Klallam Tribe, NOAA, Dept. of the 
Navy, and Recreation and Conservation Office.

featured project

Kilisut Harbor Restoration

RFEG: North Olympic Salmon Coalition

featured project

Mill Creek Fish Passage

RFEG: Tri State Steelheaders

“Restoration of salmon habitat along our marine shorelines, rivers, and streams is exactly what’s needed to recover 
endangered killer whales. Without these on the ground efforts there is no hope to sustain the whales’ food source at the levels 
needed for a healthy population of iconic orcas.” 

—WHITNEY NEUGEBAUER, DIRECTOR, WHALE SCOUT 

SOLUTIONCHALLENGE SOLUTIONCHALLENGE



“If salmon disappear, they’ll take with them a significant part of our culture, history, economy, and sense of being. The legislature must grapple with this critical 
issue, but we can’t do it alone. We must bring together all parties to give everything we have to this task. RFEGs have a strong track record on multiple fronts—
they engage communities, restore habitat, and educate the next generation. Working with RFEGs can help us to have the best chance at recovering our salmon.” 

— DEBORAH LEKANOFF, WA STATE REPRESENTATIVE, 40TH DISTRICT 

RFEGs amplify State & Federal dollars at a rate of 7:1
Leveraging your investment through grants, donations, and in-kind contributions.

Habitat restoration and salmon recovery are effective when projects are community-driven and community-supported.  
RFEGs involve communities and leverage resources to further salmon recovery. 

Restoration projects are complex and expensive. The RFEGs’ community relationships and project management expertise 
allow RFEGs to maximize partnerships and resources.  Continuing important and significant salmon recovery projects 
requires consistent and full funding

Since 1995

Funds & Funds Leveraged Fiscal Year 2019 Since 1995
State & Federal RFEG Funds $2,924,895 $39,859,342

Grant and Other Funds Leveraged ........................................................ $15,123,111 $253,252,417

Value of Volunteer Hours ....................................................................... $2,085,105 $29,847,932

Total Funds & Volunteer Hours Leveraged .................... $17,208,215 $285,953,613
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1 Nooksack Salmon Enhancement Association
N-Sea.org  

Skagit Fisheries Enhancement Group
SkagitFisheries.org  

Sound Salmon Solutions
SoundSalmonSolutions.org 

Mid Sound Fisheries Enhancement Group
MidSoundFisheries.org

South Puget Sound Salmon Enhancement Group
SPSSEG.org

Hood Canal Salmon Enhancement Group
PNWSalmonCenter.org

North Olympic Salmon Coalition
NOSC.org

Pacific Coast Salmon Coalition
RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org

Chehalis Basin Fisheries Task Force
CBFTF.com

Willapa Bay Fisheries Enhancement Group
RegionalFisheriesCoalition.org

Lower Columbia Fish Enhancement Group
LCFEG.org

Mid Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group
MidColumbiaFisheries.org

Tri State Steelheaders Salmon Enhancement Group
TriStateSteelheaders.com

Cascade Columbia Fisheries Enhancement Group
CCFEG.org
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Your RFEGs

Funds & Funds Leveraged Fiscal Year 2019 Since 1995
State & Federal RFEG Funds $2,924,895 $39,859,342

Grant and Other Funds Leveraged ........................................................ $15,123,111 $253,252,417

Value of Volunteer Hours ....................................................................... $2,085,105 $29,847,932

Total Funds & Volunteer Hours Leveraged .................... $17,208,215 $285,953,613



Developed in coordination with the Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife, 2020
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Base funding for the RFEG program comes from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service’s Partners for Fish and Wildlife 
Program, a portion of State commercial and recreational fishing license fees, and excess egg and carcass 
sales administered by the Washington Department of Fish & Wildlife. 
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